
Southlands Grange, Bedale
Asking Price £208,000

**** EXCLUSIVE YORVIK HOMES HELP TO BUY SCHEME AVAILABLE ****

Set within this ever popular market town is this 3 bedroom semi-detached house, built by renowned local developer Yorvik Homes. The
property forms part of Exclusive Southlands Grange Development and will be ideal for young couples and families featuring an integrated
dining kitchen and master bedroom suite.

£208,000 is based on an 80% Share Ownership with the outstanding 20% retained by Yorvik homes interest free for 5 years as 'Help to Buy.'



Foreword
Southlands Grange development sits between the scenic delights of the
North Yorkshire Dales and the North Yorkshire Moors National Parks and
is within proximity to the A1 motorway and nearby rail links to Leeds,
Durham, York, Newcastle and London. The beautiful market town of
Bedale offers a relaxed rural lifestyle amidst stunning countryside
making this development a truly inspiring place to live.

Accommodation
The Coppergate is a traditional design offering 3 bedroom living
accommodation, ideal for young couples and families. On the ground
floor is a spacious living room which leads through to a feature
breakfast kitchen with integrated appliances. Crucially there is a
downstairs cloakroom and separate entrance hall.

To the first floor are three good sized bedrooms including the master
bedroom with ensuite shower room. The house is completed by a
bathroom having a tradition 3 piece suite with contemporary tiling.

There is a private lawned rear garden, and the house is being sold with
a single attached garage. The property benefits from a 10 year new
home warranty.

Yorvik Homes
Yorvik Homes are a well established local North Yorkshire company and
are highly regarded as a bespoke individual developer focusing on
delivering high quality built homes. Attention to detail is of particular
importance to them, whether it is a modest starter home or an
extensive family home. All the properties are individually designed to
fulfil the customer’s expectations and offer high quality internal and
external features as standard.

Help To Buy
Yorvik Homes are offering tailored help to buy opportunity on this plot,
mirroring the previous government backed scheme. Based on a
£260,000 asking price, buyers require a small 5% deposit (£13,000), with
Yorvik Homes providing 20% (£52,000) interest free for up to 5 years.
Buyers will require a maximum mortgage based on this scheme of
£195,000.

Agents Note
Please note the photos have been used from a previous development by
Yorvik Homes and are for identification purposes only.




